21 March 2022
Church of San Marcellino and Festo

10:30 a.m.
Institutional greetings
Matteo Lorito
Rector University of Naples Federico II
Rita Mastrullo
Pro-Rector University of Naples Federico II
Valeria Costantino
Delegate to Erasmus Projects Federico II
Maria Filippone
Deputy Mayor of Naples

10:40 am
Introduction
Pasquale Sabbatino
Director of the University Language Centre

10:50 am
The intercultural dialogue between theatre and cinema
Vincenzo Caputo, Master in Dramaturgy and
Cinematography Federico II, talks with the actress Pina Di
Gennaro and the director Guido Lombardi

11:10 am
Food as intercultural dialogue
Journalist Francesca Fortunato talks with Melina Nurcato,
President of the International Academy of Naples

11:20 am
The Rainbow of languages
Reflections by the international students of Fedrico II
Presentation of the exhibition "In my country..."

11:40 am
Football that unites cultures
The journalist Francesca Fortunato talks with Antonio
Gargiulo, President of Napoli United and Diego Armando
Maradona, Coach of Napoli United.

12:00 am
Diversity Ambassador
Presentation of the Contest works

12:15 pm
Peace in all languages
Final ceremony with the international students of the
Federico II University

To attend the event, it is necessary to register
WWW.CLA.UNINA.IT/REGISTRATION

INFO: MONICA.SPEDALIERE@UNINA.IT